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Focusing on the odd mix of activities
at the Morro Bay Harbor Festival.

Double the talent, double the offense,
double your sports-reading pleasure.

The closet door creaks open in time
for National Coming Out Day.
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Changing the way new students eat
By Megon Long
Doily StoH Writer

r a is e p o lic y
By Seleno lay
Doily Stoll Writer
H
:im»‘m lrn«‘n ts
to
llu *
I ’crforin.'inc«' S a la ry S li'p IruToast*
' I ’SSI I policy an* pa.-i<cil. ( ’a! I ’oly
fa c u lty m o in lxT s w ho w a n t tho
univ«‘r> ity to “ show ih c in tin*
m oney“ w ill firs t have to show
th r-ir (l<*|)artm ent c o m m itle *‘s w h y
tlu*y (lesi'rM * it
W ith th e |H)licy. a p p lic a tio n s hy
fa c u lty m e m lw rs w o uld firs t >:o
th ro u g h th e ir colU'tie com m ittees,
th e n to a u n iv e rs ity -w id e c o m m it
tee, and f in a lly to P re s id e n t
W a rre n hakcT, w ho m akes th e
fin a l dtH-ision.

However, if the amended p<ilicy
is passed hy the Academic Senate,
applications for salary increases
based on faculty p<*rformance will
Ik* evaluated by the faculty memb<*r*s ow’n department. Therefore,
if a faculty member from the
Kthnic Studies pro(tram applies
for a F*SSI, that faculty members
application will first Ik * evaluated
by the T]thnic Studies department
committee, then to the ( ’ollege of
Lib(*ral Arts dean and, finallv, to
Maker.
However, each department
also has the option of not having a
department
committee
and,
instead, asking for a college
revH*w Ixiard. Alsi), each depart
ment will Ik * ex[K*cU*d to come up
with its own criteria for a faculty
memlK*r to r<*ceive a l*SSI.
S<*nat»‘ i'hair Anny .Morr*)bc*lSosa said (*valuations by individ
ual departnn*nt committ<*«*s may
Ik* iK'tter than individual colW-ge
committ»*«*s bi*cause department
committees are mon* liki*ly t«i
know the faculty memlK*r lK*tter
and therefore are able to evaluate
whether or n»»t that faculty memb<*r has met that department’s
standards or n*<juirements for a
l»SSI.
This a m e n d e d p olicy a lso
includ es a m ore detaiU*d ap|K*als
pr»K-ess .\lorrolK*l-S<isa said a fac

For nr*w C al F’o ly stud(*nts
lik e TfHld Is h im a ts u , a d a p tin g to
e a tin g on cam pus is otu* of tin*
m any
c h a lh *n g in g
life s ty le
chang«*s
“ Ih -re wr> d (*fin ite lv r*at to live,
not livi* to e a t." said »*conomics
fre sh m a n Is h im a ts u . w hih* e a t
ing at thr* S a ndw ich P la n t.
Is h im a ts u , lik e m a n y o th e r
d o rn i-liv in g s tu d e n ts, is le a rn in g
to n(*gotiat(* th e in s and outs o f
cam pus e a tin g : k n o w in g w hen
d in in g fa ciliti(*s an* o|M*n. how
m any rm*als are h*ft fo r th e w(*ek,
wlu*th«T tin* cost of th e m eal is
w ith in th e ¡irice range, and — as
m any n*sidr*nts p u t it — w h at not
to eat.

For the most part, Ishimatsu
sticks with sandwiches, salads,
frozen yogurt and packaged
foods. But he said he misses a
“real steak.”
“ I eat a lot more healthily
here," he said. “ I’m not going to
waste calories on fatty stuff that
diK'sn’t even taste good.”
Getting used to the cooking of
someone besides that o f mommy
or daddy can be challenging for
new students. So challenging, in
fact, some residents say they
han*ly eat anything.
“ I’ve almost stopped <*ating,”
said animal science freshman
•less«* Truax. “There’s not much
variety, and the (dining) sch«*dule
do<*sn’t work well with my
htiurs "
Truax said she ends up miss
ing a lot of meals because sb«*’s in
class
“( ’ompari*d to what I’m €*ating. I’m g(*tting ripp<*d off, where
as a fcKitball player can come in
here and eat (the equivalent of»
thn*«* meals at once," said Truax
over lunch at the l.ightboust*
Truax isn't the only one whos<*

-
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Doi(y photo by Mono V ottm
Lunchtime at the Sandwich Plant is one of the healthier options for students vvanting lighter on-campus fare.
schedule doesn’t jibe with the
dining hours. Many other stu
dents have the same problem,
espc*cially when they're dealing
with VG’s (Vista (irande i ’afet.
“ I wish VG’s was op«*n mon*,"
said computer engine«*ring fr<*shman -lacoh Smith. “ I always walk
then* and it’s cl«»s<*d.”
Campus
Dining
Director
.N'ancy Williams said VG’s hours
wen* n*duced b<*cause this year
the 10-, 14- and l6-meals-perwi*«*k plans all have “Plus $s."
Plus Ss is basically cash cn*dit
that can Ik - used when a n*sident’s meal is over the prici* limit,
or at placi*s on campus such as
Backstage Pizza and l.ucy’s

Juice.
“With the flex dollars on all
thn*e programs, students aren't
going to choose to go to ViJ’s,"
Williams said. She speculated
most residents would chiKise to
use their “ Plus
at places like
Backstage or th<* Campus Ston*.
Williams said Campus Dining
d«*cid<*d to chise V ti’s for w<*ekday
lunches lK*cause the cafe was
only serv ing ‘¿(H) students during
that turn* period last year.
Fiir som<* students, the prob
lem isn’t so much when the food
is serv€*<l, but rather what is
s«*rs'ed.

"I fe e l like a p ig a t
the trough. It's
a lw a y s the sam e
stuff a t the
Lighthouse: p asta
a n d h am b u rg e rs ."
--Melissa Haley
liberal studies freshman

See FOOD page 5

City council limits leaf blowing

u lty memlK*r who.se ap p licatio n
wa*- denu*d can n*<iU€*sl a second
review hy an»)ther panel

By CWistmc Spone
Ooity Stoll Wrrtef

Also not includ<*d in last year’s
(Kilicy was m«»ney put aside for
successful ap|M*als Such funds
are includ«-il in the amende<l fKilicy
Past y»*ar. faculty memlM*rs
who*-«* ap|K*als were «-uccevsfiil
wen lift without any money
fssause no money was set a-ide
for -uch iK-casioiis. aaording to
Davi* Hannings, environmental

Concluding an information
gathering pnicess that start<*d
with a citizen complaint in
January 199.J. San l.uis ObisfKi
City Ciiuncil amended its h*af
blower noi*M* ordinano* during itiregular mo-ting Tue*.day night
In It*- sixth encounti-r on the
subjo t. which has generat«-<l nine
noi*M* complaints this year, the
Council modifi«-d the regulations
to prohibit tbe us«- of gas-|Kiwen*d

See SENATE poge 6

f

blow«-rs on Sundays. The mfidification also limit«-d noise output to
a maximum of 70 decib«*|s at .'’»0
f<*«*t from the blow«*r
It IS now illegal to op«>rat(- a
h-af blower in a n*sid<*ntial zone
lK*tw«*«-n 6 p.m. and X a m or in a
non-r«*sid«*ntial zone b<-tw«*«*n H
pm and 7 am . Monday tbniugh
Saturday.
FJectric and batt(rv pack
blow«-rs wen* «-xi-mpt«-d fn»m th<
ordinanc«*
«*v<*n
though
Community
D<velopm<-nt
Din*ctor Arnold Jonas said with

n< wer blowers then*’s not a signif
icant diff«*n*nce in noise level
b<*lw«-« n «•h*ctric and gas mcxlels
The primary reason for the
c'xemption was the city’s use* of
batt«*ry blowers nearly every
Sunday lK*twi-«*n .May and Octob«-r
to maintain th<- lawns at th<* Jack
Hous«- in the downtown area
Council m«*mb«-r IK kI u* Williams
ex|»n*s-«*d -oni<* mi.-givings alxiut
the issue
“ I fc-el a litth* unctim fort able
letting the city use blowers on
Se« COUNCIL poge 3

CKib sports take over the
bock poge ‘hMsdoy. Find out
oR you need to know.
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New police position keeps an eye on the dorms
By Seieno Lay
Doily Sloh Wrrter
She roams around Cal I^oly's
residenci'
halls
every
day.
attemptinj; to communicate with
dorm residents. S<ime dorm resi
dents scH' her in the morning and
others have seen her at night,
though there are still many who
haven't seen her at all
No. she's not a restless spirit
haunting dorm residents. She's
campus
police
ofTicer
I^»ri
Hashim. .And according to thost*
she work.' with, she's definitely
not restless.
i^he’s the personification o f an
eliort to huild a .sen.se of commu
nity
within
the
university.
Campus p<»lice and Housing and
Residential Life got together
months ago to set up the program,
which started this fall
Fart o f the prfigram involves
assigning a full-time officer to
concentrate mainly on the resi
dence halls. Along with her new
assignment. Hashim got a new
title: Residence Hall Resource
Officer.
Carole Schaffer, assistant
director of Residential Life and
F^ducation, said the idea came out
of a community policing model
that she said is popular in a lot of
law enforcement agencies.
Schaffer said the program’s
development was not in response
to Kristin Smart's disappearance.
She said Housing and Residential
Life has been working with cam
pus police on improving the cam
pus community for years.
Schaffer said after attending a

conference about community
policing and improving communi
ties, .some campus police and
Housing and Residential Life
memlH'rs brain-stormed and even
tually came up with Hashim's
new assignment.
.She added that the safety of
dorm residents has been on the
agenda for years and that the pro
gram is a continuing effort to
improve it.
According
to
Schaffer.
Hashim's pre.sence in the dorms
will provide students with an
extra person they can turn to for
help.
“ If students have a que.stion
about personal .safety or about
how to register their bicycle or
other questions, (Officer Hashim I
is available as a resource to
answer questions," Schaffer said.
Sgt. Robert Schumacher of the
campus police said Hashim was
the perfect candidate for this
assignment.
“ Her interest really is with
students," Schumacher said. “She
came to me last year and said, i'd
like to really get involved wdth
students’ and I said ‘okay.’ “
Schumacher said Hashim will
rarely be dispatched to investi
gate calls that come into the
police station. Instead. Hashim’s
focus will be to foster a sense of
community in the dorms.
To do that. Hashim will attend
dorm meetings and social activi
ties.
She will also keep an eye out
for crime problems in the dorms
and keep in contact wdth campus
police about new developments in

tltOCPCM O l
T K I.K C O M M I

Long Distance
•

■

a minute, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week*

Free pager program
with air time at S9.00 monthy
for more info; call 395-3954

"I'v e develo p ed quite
a reputation o f being
a p re tty g o o d pingp o n g player. W hen
they see m e, they
w a n t to p la y ."
— l^ori H a s h im
Dorm police officer
the dorm.*;.
Basically, campus police and
Hashim will keep each other
informed.
Because Hashim’s top priority
IS
the
dorm
residents.
Schumacher said that only on
special occasions would she be
dispatched to respond to a call.
On occasions when a call is
coming from a dorm, Schumacher
said it would be more practical to
dispatch Hashim, since she’s
already there.
After serving 13 years as a city
police officer in Bakersfield.
Hashim wanted to find a new
position that would allow her to
work with young adults. She cul
tivated her interest in working
with young people during three
years o f working as a D.A.R.E.
officer.
Not knowing what campus
policing was all about. Hashim
said she basically felt her own
way around. She began spending
time at the dorms and developing
a rapport with the residents.
“ I thought that w-as impor
tant." Hashim said. “They’re the
community."
Hashim said she believes her
interest in working with students
was a factor in her being the first
assigned to the dorms.
Hashim added that the whole
idea behind the position is not
just about her and the students,
it’s about becoming a liaison
between other officers and stu

Doily photo by Joion Kaátarbach

Officer Lori Hoshim will be fhe first Residertce Hall Resource Officer Col Poly
has seen.
dents. She also said she wants to
help other officers become more
involved with students.
For the first couple o f weeks.
Hashim said she will be focusing
on getting a feel for the dorms and
getting to know the students.
And. as problems arise, Hashim
.said shell go in and try to tackle
them.
To make sure students know
she is approachable and there for
them. Hashim said she tries to be
personable and even plays pingprmg with dorm residents.
“I've developed quite a reputa
tion o f being a pretty good ping-

pong player," Hashim said. “When
they see me, they want to play."
'The reaction o f dorm residents
to Hashim’s presence in the resi
dence halls is encouraging.
James Larkin, history sopho
more, lives in Santa Lucia Hall
and met Hashim last year.
“My friends and I were sitting
in the lobby one night and Officer
Ha.«=him and another officer came
in and tried to get to know us,"
Larkin .said. “She was really
friendly."
Larkin said the reason he
See POUCE poge 3
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The Office of the President. The College of Liberal Arts,
and the Cal Poly Humanities Program are pleased to announce

Humanities X490
The President’s Seminar:
Science, Society, and the University

WE RECYCLE OCR WATER

Taught by

PRIVATE ROOMS
BIG DISCOUNTS
Beaudhjl student apartment complex
with pool/ study and computer lab«,
fitness center. Furnished rooms.
W e want to rent our last few rooms.
Check out our big discounts!
Immediate Occupancy OK
C A LL K3R O U R L O W RATES!

Valencia Apartments
55S a«noffia Or!««

543-1450

Cal Poly President Warren Baker
Prof. John Culver, Political Science
Prof. Ron Brown, Physics
Winter Quarter 1998
The class ¥wll address a number of issues tn scienoe arxJ sooety as they involve htgher educatKxi m
Califorr>ta and the nation as we eriter a r>ew century. Guest speakers from poktics arxl higher education m
the State of CaMomia will be mvrted to participate Students Mto are selected to take the semir«r wiM be
active participants m alt discussior>s. Enrollment iunll be limited to 20 students. Because the Humanities
Program anticipates high demand for this class, students must have senior star>dir>g. and at least a 3.0 gpa
in all unrversrty course work to be considered. H you meet these criteria and are interested m enrollir>g
please pick up a oouse descnptKXi. and a short application form from the Humanities Program Office,
Room 28 of the Faculty Office Buikkng or from the Office of the Dean of the CoWege of Liberal Arts, Room
31 of the Facufty Office Building
Applications are doe to the Humanities Office or the CLA Dean s Office by October 17 at 4pm
You will be notified promptly if you have be admitted or rx)t The telephone r>umber of the Humarvties
Program is 756-1206. The e-mail address of Prof. Richard Sifrxxi, the Chair of the Humanities Program, is
Rsimon. Humanities X490 is a new 4 unit class, which «nil meet each Thursday from 4pm to 7pm m the
Alumr>i House on campus. The course has been approved for GE8B area you might want to lake the class.
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For 4 1 years bulls
have been sold a n d
tested on campus
By Kefte Kertwne*

DoByS>off Wnfef
This week has kept the i ’al
Poly Animal Science department
busy.
Tuesday it sold 150 bulls in its
41st annual Bull Test Sale The
department also hosted its IHth
annual Beef Field Day .Monday
w'ith speakers and seminars for
cattlemen throughout the state.
"This bull sale is one o f the
most renowned bull sales on the
West Coast, so people come to us
to find out which bull to buy. Any
bull that gets sold through this
.sale is one o f the top-end bulls on
the West Coast,’" Jay Promisco,
animal science senior, said.
The Bull Te.st Sale brought
about 2iXl people to the universi
ty's Livestock Judging Pavilion
for over two hours.
Matt McKinney, a part-time
animal science professor, said the
bulls are auctioned off by breed.
Each year the starting breed is

the breed that was the highestselling the year prior.
“The bulls have been con
signed to Cal Poly," animal .sci
ence professor, Mike Hall, said.
“•That) is providing a .service to
evaluate the individual perfor
mance. This year we have 262
bulls."
Hall .said normally they have
about 300 bulls, but were down
this year because they are coming
off a down cattle market. In previ
ous years, the Bull Test topped
out at 370 bulls.
Hall added that the bulls are
bought by both commercial and
pure-bred cattlemen, in hopes of
improving their cow herds.
"This is a totally student-run
program." Hall said. “We hire a
group o f students who take care of
the bulls on a daily basis. We have
two bull test managers, five feed
ers and one secretary, who are
teach) paid monthly salaries and
normally are upperclassmen."
Promisco is one of two bull test
managers. He checks the bulls
every day and takes care o f their
health and overall management.
Promisco said he got involved
with the Bull Test because he has
been around live.stock all his life
and loves being with animals.

“Basically I have been kxiking
forward to <the Bull Test) because
they’re going to be out of here,"
Promisco said. “I'm happy to .see
the bulls .sell becau.se that means
they’re healthy and that I did my
job."
He said that it has been a fiveand-a-half month project that’s
kept him busy. He has been check
ing the bulls twice a day, monitor
ing their feed intake, how many
pounds a day they’ve gained and
other measurements.
Hall said the bulls are evaluat
ed for their individual perfor
mance and their gainability. He
also .said that for a bull to qualify
See BEEF poge 6
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Sunday if no one el.se can use
them." she said.
At the council’s direction, a
committee of volunte<*rs compitstd
o f an acoustical engineer, repre
sentatives frt>m the landscaping
industry, downtow'n residents and
city staff members met several
times to study the problem and
develop recommendations for
action by the council.
The committee found that the
primary problems come from
noise created in the downtown
area and in shopping center park
ing lots. Some crews are using the
blowers in the late evening hours
when there are fewer cars parked
in the area.
Jonas said when a complaint is
filed, an officer must actually see
and hear the violation in process
before a citation can be given.
“The term ‘blow and go’ is real
ly quite accurate in this case."
Jonas said “The muse \'iolation
has usually ceased by the time the
officer has arrived."
The police department has
developed a separate code number

PO U CE

from page 2

liked Hashim was because he
expects police officers to be ver>'
serious and not very approach
able. but he said he found Hashim
to be the ciimplete opposite.
Larkin added that he alreadyfelt safe bring in the dorms, but
he said he feels .safer knowing
Hashim is there
“It’s cool that someone is there
to make sure nothing goes
wrong," Larkin said “Some peo
ple will go out. get drunk and
really messed up and nasty."
Architecture
freshman
Melissa Lue is a resident in
Yosemite Hall and said prior to
her arrival this fall, she was
afraid for her safety. She said her
cousin had told her about Kristin
Smart and it really scared her.
But. Lue said, now that «Hashim
is) here she feels safe.
“It makes me a little bit more
comfortable to kn<iw that someone
o f authority is watching over me."
Lue said “I guess that's what

sii they can accurately track blow
er noise violations.
The committee drafted a pub
lic-information flier explaining
city laws about power blowers
which will b(' distributed to all
known landscape workers in the
area and will be sent out with
water bills.
Doug Overman, Cal Poly assis
tant director o f facilities, said the
new ordinance does not affect the
university because it is not within
the city limits.
“As far as the campus is con
cerned. we’re already more
restrictive about noise than the
city, especially in the residence
hall areas. We don’t use equip
ment before 9 a.m. and most o f
our crews go home at 4:30 p.m.."
Overman said.
Ovc-rman said the remainder
o f the campus areas don’t have
time-of-use restrictions but the
policy is to try to be as unobtru
sive as possible. He said workers
come in before 7 a.m. when they
work in the core areas of campus
so they can finish leaf blowing
before classes begin
everyone really wants, especially
if you’re a first-year student."
Lue added that an officer’s
presenct at the dorms makes her
feel safer because Hashim knows
how to handle things and makes
herself available to dorm resi
dents.
Mechanical engineering fresh
man Allan Dover, who lives in
Sequoia Hall, said he agreed that
Hashim adds a positive tone to
the residence halls.
“ I f she's a police officer, her
primary concern is the well-being
o f the students." Dover said.
“Whenever there's a presence of
authority, someone there to keep
people in check, people will act
right "
Residents and Hashim share
their positive opinions.
“So far so good." Hashim said.
“I couldn't be happier."
However, starting next fall,
another officer will be assigned to
the residence halls Schumacher
said rotations every school year
will ensure that officers have
something to look forward to.
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Natiom d Coming Out D ay: October 77
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N o choicef o r B rad

Come outy come out
wherever you are
Editory
This» Saturday, Oct.
11, is National Coming
Out Day. No, it isn’t a
government holiday.
You will still get your
mail. But across the
country, gay, lesbian,
bisexual, and tran.sgendered people will sum
mon all of their
courage and announce
to their friends, family,
coworkers and room
mates: “ I am difFerent.*
I don’t really know
the history of this day,
or the official state
'ep'
ment of its purpose.
O n O c to b e r 11, J o e fin a lly fig u r e d o u t w tiat w a t t o
But to me. National
d ifferen t a b o u t hie n e w c o lie g e ro o m m a te
('om ing Out Day is a
We could be confident that
way for us to let people know we
someday we could raise a child
are here. I am well aware that
together,
without the fear of
people are sick and tired of
having it taken away because
hearing about “gay rights” and a
lot of people have taken the atti people see us as unfit parents.
Is this too much to ask?
tude; “I don’t care, as long as
National C-oming Out Day is
they keep to themselves.”
just
one event in the gay com
This attitude o f ambivalence,
munity that is helping to
1 suppiise, is better than an atti
change this. The summer pride
tude of violence. But I have to
festivals are raising awareness
.say, it’s not good enough for me.
as well. Those of you w'ho went
Call me a radical political
home this summer missed San
activist, call me a militant liber
Luis Obispo’s first ever Gay
al extremist, but I want the
Pride Festival, at the Mission in
same riglits that straight people
July with only three protesters.
have.
Not bad. Ellen came out, on her
The idea that I have chosen
TV
show and in real life. Kevin
this way of life is laughable. No
Kline’s
“In & Out” was the No. 1
one chooses to be part of a
movie in America a few week
despised minority. But I can’t
ends ago.
help it. I'm a lifetime member of
Things are changing. People
the cluh. But I still want to have
are coming around. The more
fun.
people see, the less afraid they
In a perfect world, I wouldn’t
are.
We are normal people. And
have to tell my roommates that
we are everywhere.
Ron is just a friend in order to
keep peace. I could hold hands
with him on the street, just like
.straight couples do. When I talk
Kevin Bounac is a
to my family, they could be sup
biochemistry sopho
portive and excited for my love,
not ask “So, how is vour friend?”
more.

Before 1 decided to .spill my
gay guts all over the Mustang
Daily opinion page. I thought
deeply about what was most
important for people to know
about homosexuals and “coming
out" ir light of National Coming
Out Week.
First I must acknowledge the
fact that only a year ago I was
still struggling with my sexual
orientation tor natural same-sex
attraction). Homosexuality is
not something one chooses, espe
cially in a society that, for all
intents and purpfises, condemns
it.
.Society, especially
the media, taught me
from a very young age
that homosexuality was
not only wrong, but al.so
sick and per\’erse.
Through high school I
was convinced that my
homof^xual tendencies
would remain harmless
if they weren’t acted
upon. I also thought in
time I’d b<* able to afford
siime sort of therapy
which could pfissibly
“cure" me of this homo
sexual ailment.
Thankfully 1 stopped
lying to myself.
The largest innerconflict I had was with
the side of me .still
attracted to the opposite
sex. When I .see .some
one who I find attrac
tive. the person’s gender is real
ly of no consequence. Sfime may
call that bi.sexual, but personally
I think there’s a range of .sexual
orientation in which everyone
falls into a slightly different cat
egory. It really is unfortunate,
however, that most of us feel the
need to siicially separate our
selves from one another through
labels regarding race, creed,
gender and sexual orientation.
When I finally got over my

By Brad Davis
inner conflicts it was then time
to face more difficult challenges.
Those challenges included talk
ing openly to friends and family
about my need to fully discover
my sexual orientation, or coming
out.
Fear w’as the most imminent
emotion I experienced during
this period. I was afraid of being
ostracized by the people closest
to me as well as society in gen
eral. Fortunately that has not
been the ca.se.
I began speaking to friends

my experience was the fact that
only .six months after my initial
coming out 1 found .something 1
didn’t really expect to find —
love.
I’ve been in a committed
relationship with a guy for
about five months now which is
as long as any of my former het
erosexual relationships. And for
me, being with .siimeone of the
same gender has only been
slightly different than being
with someone of the oppr>site
gender. Either way I’ve experi
enced ups and downs. However,
there’s one significant
difference with this rela
tionship than others I’ve
had in the past. I’ve fal
len in love.
To those who are
having questions abiiut
their sexual orientation,
it won’t kill you to
explore in order to know
what you may or may
not be missing.
Personally, had 1 never
explored. I’d be mi.ssing
r
out on a hell of a lot
today.
To those who are .still
frightened by and can
not understand homo.sexuality, I have to tell
you that even for me it’s
difficult to understand
something I don’t know
the cause of. But let me
assure you that it’s not
by persuasion or
lifestyle choice. You either got it
or you don’t. Some even pretend
to have it because they think it’s
fashionable to be homosexual.
Believe me, no one is going to
try and recruit you.
One last point. It’d be really
nice to live in a world where one
doesn’t have a closet to come out
of.

I

last summer about exploring the
realm o f homosexuality. I was
pleasantly surprised to find my
friends’ full supp^irt.
.My family also took the news
quite well. .My middle-aged, con
servative. Republican father
said he loved me regardless, and
was glad I was trving to find
myself. I couldn’t believe what I
was hearing.
Even more fortuitous about

Brad Davis is a
journalism senior.

Don't kid yourself: Ethnic diversity a t Cal Poly is still meager
E d it n r,
.After H'ading i ’ory .Miller’s letter U> tin'
»■ditor n*garding tlx- article about ( ’al Poly’s
“.Melting Pot "A ll 1can say is that 1 am dis
appoint'd that i ’f»r> si-^-ms so disillusiom*d
Fir>;t. .Mr .Miller
U> feel that f'al
Pol\ ha> “exit'llent diversity" .Af’alifomia
univer»ity that has less than .kK) Bla<k stu
dents out of a p<»pulation of approximately
Ifi.tXKi ha- excvllerit diversity'* Did Ix' n<»t
n-ad tlx' dismal population statistics repo/fi-d a few da>s ago regarding tfx* ethnic
diversity i* i'al Poly"* Its tnx' that students
->f all raci.il ba< kgrounds interad with ea<h
<»th«-r and \es “e\i'n dat<* acniss racial
lin<*s.' hut that d«iesn’t indicate rxir make
diversity
Furtlx-rmon'. U» blame th<- siicial scienc»'^ d< partm«'nt and it.s fac-ulty for tlx'
divisions in our sin-ietv Uidav is idiotic* As a

history student you should know that the
divisions in our society are cau.sed by an
overwhelming amount of racism apparent
in America since the arrival of Europeans
.Now, (kin’t latiel me raci.st for telling the
truth, but Anx'ncan hisUiry tells a story of
oppression and negative events for most
p»*i»ple o f wkir in our c*Hintr> F'or Native
Anx-ncans a loss of tlx*ir honx'land; black«
a kiss of cultur»', idi-ntity. and thr* ultimate
in dehumanizatKin and slavery Mexicans of
fxith non-.Spanish and .Spanish origin a kiss
of land and opportunity; Japanes»* tlx'
embarra.ssing humiliation of intemrrx'nt
and th«' li.«t grx's on and on The point of
this IS that the ethnic division Uiday i.s rrxit€*d mit in thi* ctintemporary classrixim hut m
tlx* pii.«t and until it is opi-nly discu.ssed and
und<*rstood t)x*se divisions will pc*rsist
.Mr .Miller, contrarv to vour claims the

people of America will never come togetIx*r
until di.scussion of our collective hi.story
fXTurs and the appropriate steps are taken
to right these historical wrringdoings. A pt*rfect example of this is the current activity
in F^urope towards Jews regarding World
War II Nfiw that the* truth is coming out.
survivors of the Holocaast and tFieir rela
tives can alkrw emotional closure* tei such an
atncity in wfirld history ¡you would lx* surpnsi*d at what a .simple apology can do for a
p»*rsi>n or ev<*n a gniup of p<*<iple.i This type*
e»f “re*paratK»n" rx*t*ds to lx* deine he*re at
heirrx* as well I find it amazing that the*
F>unipe*an citizens of texiay who were neit
dire*ctly to blame* for the* pa.«t can apeilogize*
te> pe*e>ple* whei an*n’t even <itize*ns of their
ceiuntry while* at the* .same* time we in the
L’ nite*d .‘staters have rx*ve*r ape»logize*d nor
made* any significant e*ffort towaH healing

the .still evielent wounds of black slaverypracticed so long ago in our f'OLLFXTIV'E
hi.story It .seems as though we want to act
like it never happene*d. why is that? At
lea.st in the sexial sciences departme*nt this
type of subject is analyzed and is certainly
.not "-orthy of your barsh blame* Mr. Miller.
It is true that as we interact we generate
more unde*rslanding and mutual re»spe*ct for
c*ach Cither. Until we Dl.Si'USS ciur divisions
and work teiward eradicating them, they
will continue to plague* c»ur socic*ty. (ietting
back to I*oly; diversity sure is “excellent." I
guc*ss we are attending two different campu.ses beeau.se I ckin’t see it in our ethnic
makeup nor in our ideals eir attitudes!

Michael Pratt is a netcial sci
ence senior.
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Behind the glass dcK>rs of 2074
Parker St. in San Luis Obispcj you
can still hear the siiunds of tot'
shoes hitting the hardwtKKl floors
Six days a week you can hear
the taping of tap shoes or the loud
hass of hip-hop music. Other
nights, couples will glide across
the studio’s fltKirs. perfecting the
1k>x step, while others will dance
to the heat of swing music.
Many have grown up at 2074
Parker St., .some have even pirou
etted into stardom
But something is niis*iing at
Pat Jackson’s American liance
studio. Something has Ix-e'n mi<*;ing -iince .June 12. 1997 .Missing
for the fir«t time in 20 year' r»f
operation is the studio's namc'sake. Its director, its in'piration
and confidant to many.
Pat .Jack.son died that day in
•June of hreast cancer Her bfxly
finally gave in to the 10 years
spK-nt fighting the disease. It
forced her to give up, in the last
year of her life, the one thing that
she Iwed mo«t. dancing
I^st Sunday at the Performing
Arts Tenter's birthday celebra
tion. BRAVO! .SLO. the dancers
and staff o f Pat .Jackson's
.American Dance dedicated their
4.5-minute
performance.
to
.Jack.-Min's memory It wasju<t last
.April that .Jack-jon. t«K» weak to
dance, made her la 't public
appi-arance onstage at the P.AT.
seat<-d in the middle of the 'tage
doing sign language to the song
“Fnim a Distance "
.American Dance’s performance
consist«‘d of about 1.3-14 num

bers. five of which, according to
Assrxriate Director and Resident
Choreographer Suzy Miller, were
a direct tribute to .Jack.son.
“ It 'the performance) w'ill lxlike ripping open wounds again."
.Miller said before the pc'rformance. “ I think we’re all .sort of
keeping it togc-ther until we’re on
stage We’re not really pr»uring it
out yet because it hurts "
The pc'ifbrmance embract'd ail
different kinds of dance including
tap. hip-hop. jazz and country
.Many of the dances were dedicatfx! dirc'Ctly to.Jack'on. including a
dance fierfornu'd to the .Manah
Carey and Boyz II M«-.n <ong “t )ne
.Swi-et Day" which ojK-ni-rl th<
show were [X'rlbrmerl as in'pir.itional lyrical dances. .Miller
descnU-rl the dances a- yearning
and hofx ful. full of slow hand and
b«»dy movements and graceful
Ic'ap' across the stage
After ".‘M'asons of lyove." a video
of .Jackscm was show n including a
segment of her pc rformancc’ last
.April at the F'.-\C The .Junior
.Americans, ages 10-14. followc'd
the video with a performance to
the song by Bette Midlc r “From a
Distance "
Even after Sunday’s show.
.Jackson’s memor> will live on. No
classes have had to be cance|i*d
and more s*. '
hnve Ix-en
signing up for classes, according
to .Jackson’s husband of R) vears.
Norm, who i« still the owner and
manager of the 'tudio C|as'» '
and recitals will continue to go on
as they have for the- past 2o years
IMans have Ix-en made to place
a park U*nch at the corner of
see JACKSON poge A4

DofKers ot Pot Jockson's Americop Donee rehearsed for the PAC birthdoy
porty.
pixA n by ICeilie ICtybon^
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Harbor Festival offers an eclectic mix of activities
By Andy Costognolo
Ar1$ Weekly Contributor
Raspberry
cheesecake,
N'ictorian sand sculptures, and a
Hawaiian cowboy viper blues
band rarely can be found on the
same waterfront. Mut the IHth
annual
Morro
May
Harbor
Festival combined such oddities
for a two-day celebration of food,
music, art, and history on Oct. -4
and 5
Oalen Kicard, executive dir«‘ctor r»f the Harbor F'estival, said
the ^oal of the festival was to
hi^hli^ht the crrmmercial fish- “ ■
inn ll<*ot of Morro May. “ It's a
om*-of-a-kind o|)portunity to
talk to members of the fishinn
community "
It was also an opportunity
to samph* their catch The
restaurant. Oreat American
F'ish Company, served shrimp
skewers and clam chowder in
a sourdounh bread bowl
Other booths offereil free —
<amples of liarbecued albacore tuna
Inside the California St-afood
Pavilion, restaurants showcased
lre<h. local seafood Pa|)a .lulio's
■Mexican Restaur,ant stuffed tacos
with red snafifier .\llM*rtson's of
Morro Ma> featured crab s;dad
and shrimf» cocktail Trader doe’s
serveil slices of berry-top|H*d
cheesecuke in the fiavilion doy
Marstead of Morro May nrablM*d a
piece
liefore
it
sidd
out.
“ F’.xcellent," she said of her halfeaten cheesecake

Also in the pavilion, visitors
could choose from over 100 wines
from Central Coast wineries.
Ricard said the festival prides
itself on the unique combination
of seafood and wine.
Accompanying the food and
wine, dozens of local musicians
performed on seven stages. The
(ialaxy A ir F'orce Mand enter
tained during the “ Festival After
Dark"
Saturday
evening.
Saturday also featured the rockahilly sounds of the Cadillac
.Angels and dill Knight’s acoustic
rock. The Sugar Daddy Swing

val. Liberal studies sophomore
Nicole Mrisehois took a 20-minute
kayak cruise and appreciated the
“enthusiastic staff.”
The festival also gave local
historians a chance to educate
visitors about county history.
David FTeely. a recent landscape
architecture graduate and cur
rent Hearst Castle tour guide,
answered questions about the
maritime history of San Simeon
May.
LeiLynn Odom, of Chumash
descent, talked about the exhibit
titled “Eight Thousand Years of

"It's a o n e -o f-a -k in d opportunity to talk to
m em bers o f the fishing com m unity,"

in festival visitors from the mid40,000s in previous years to
around 50,000 this year.
Karen Sgroi-Proffitt, of Rum
Reggae clothing in Ojai, also
noted the large crowd. “We had
people lined up who couldn’t even
get in the booth.”
Rum Reggae was one of sever
al clothing and craft vendors pre
senting their w'ork at the festival.
Chris F’unk o f Rarely Open
Gallery in Morro Ray demonstrat
ed the marble-making process at
his booth. Other artists displayed
watercolor paintings in the
Splash of Fine Arts tent.
Sandscapes of Los Osos creat
ed art of a different sort using 35
tons of Morro Ray sand, according
to Gena Crawford of Sandscapes
It took four people five days to

create a Victorian house complete
with landscaping, drapery in the
w’indows, and a boat docked at the
pier. Compaction alone held the
sculpture together, while a mix
ture of glue and water prevented
erosion.
In addition to 50,000 visitors,
1,200 volunteers from 40 non
profit organizations participated
in the festival, Ricard said. Cal
Poly’s recreation administration
department supplied 66 of these
volunteers, said Carolyn Shank,
recreation administration cotirdinator. These students serx'ed food
in the seafood pavilion and assist
ed with the visitors’ surs’ey. Over
half o f the volunteers were staff
members for the 13th annual
Harbor Festival Sprint Triathlon
Sunday morning.

—Cialen Ricard
Harbor Festival Executive Director

Kings played Sunday.
Dance
groiqis,
children’s
choirs, and a juggler performed
throughout the festival.
Met ween eating and enjoying
music, visitors paddh'd around
Morro May with the Kayak Clinic.
Staff
memliers from
Kayak
Horizons provided kayaks ami
instruction for Inith Iwginners and
experts who were interested in
learning how to maneuver the
long skinny boats. The clinic was
a new feature of this vear’s festi

Change at Morro May: An
Archaeological Perspective." To
teach the history o f Native
.Americans on the Central Coast
is a “responsibility for my family."
she said
The county Historical Mu.seum
displayed items from its down
town San Luis ()bls|>o mu.seum.
“There seems to
much more
interest this year than in years
past." said volunteer docent Lita
Lane.
Kicard estimated an increa.se

Pko*o» by tenon Kohenboef)

Wonna see some dancin' girls* The Hartxtr Festivol featured many musical acts along with lots of food and wine.

Pbo*o» by Jotor Kotlenbacb

Wonder what the rent would be? Tons of sand were used to build huge sand
sculptures on the beoch.
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Last minutes of show a blur
By Stacey L. Johnston
Copy Editor
Their name is Blur, their latent
album is called Blur, and so it
seemed oddly appropriate when
their Santa Barbara Bowl concert
ended w’ith, you guessed it. a blur
Lead singer Damon Albani
w'rapped up a lively set by singing
the bands latest hit. “Song 2,"
from amidst a crowd of screaming
fans who had rushed to join him
on stage at the heginmng of the
song. He helted out eacli and
every “Wahoo" invisible to those
in the stands, and then dashed of!
backstage.
FUit for all the concert goers
who thought they had elevat»‘d
themselves to rebel status bv
rushing the stage last Saturday, I
hate to spoil the memory, but
Bowl management claims it was a
set up.
“The hand informed .»eniritv
ahead of time that it was going to
happen: they wanted it to ha|)
pen,”
said
Bowl
Business
.Manager .Andy L'itton “We had
increa.sed security at tin* end ol
the set "
But regardless of whether the
spontaneous stage-rushing was
not so spontaneous after all. it
was a fitting finale for a concert
that energized the 20()(i strong
audience from heginning to end.
After hiking up the winding
dirt trail that leads to concert
arena, concert gw'rs were thirsty
for g(K)d tunes. They got their first
gulp of fluid entertainment from
Smash Mouth, the sole optuiers
for British .sensation Filur

Smash Mouth took command
of the stage just after 7 p.m. and
kicked off the show with “ Flo,” the
first track on their Debut album,
“ Kush Yu Mang”.
'fhe San Jose Band delivered
eight funky “Push” tracks plus
one other song under the darken
ing Santa Ftarhara sky.
Kach of their songs has it's
own sound. From the quirky ditty

"Put e v e ry style in a
b len der on high,
chop, frap p e , v /h a h
ever you w a n t, m ix
it together, p o u r
yourself a cup, take
a big shot, a n d
that's us."
--S te v e

Harwell,
Vocalist

“ F’adrino” (which songwriter and
guitarist (ireg Camp calls Mafia
rock» to the peppy frat rock numlH*r “Feet's Riwk.” Smash Mouth's
songs are loosely bound by an
ever-present energ>'.
“ F'ut every style in a blender
on high. chop, frappc'. whatever
you want, mix it together, pour
yourself a cup. take a big shot,
and that's us." Vocalist Steve

Harwell said of the band’s sound.
“ F don’t want this band to be con
sidered a punk band, a ska band,
a rock tiand, a pop Fiand.”
Flow' about a good band“’ I'll
stick my neck out there with that
one, given their aw'e.some live per
formance
of
my
favorites
“Nen'ous in the Alley” and “Beer
Goggles.”
After about a half hour, they
finished up with their mellow,
‘60s-esque single “Walking on the
Sun” and surrendered the stage to
the equipment crew who quickly
prepared for the headliners
Blur greeted the cheering
crowd with “Beetlebum,” a track
from their latest album “Blur."
Albarn did not interrupt the
building momentum to try to
explain w'hat a “beetlebum” is, but
in case anyone is wondering, he
addressed the matter in the pro
motional materials.
“I'm not sure what a ‘Lieetlebum' is. It was just a word F sang
wlien I played the song to myself
I asked the others if 1 should
change it. but they said no.”
He added. “Tliat's pretty much
how we worked on the allium If it
felt right, we wouldn't try to tidy
it up like we'd done in the past. A
few of the songs are us jamming.”
In addition to fresh new tracks
like “ Beetlebum." lilu r played
classics like “There's No Other
Way." the second single off their
debut album “Ix'isure."
After ser\’ing up a select menu
o f tracks from their five albums,
they came through with the big
hit “Girls & Boys" off to “Parklife."

>AY
7PM

Santa
Barbara

Bowl

We Will Turn You On!
Complet* Rental*:
PA ft DJ System*

see BLUR page A4
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Fast Ouaranteed Rapesri
a^t aff Fnat^ttnsa^tta .,

Accessorie«
Guitars
Amplifiers
Pro-Audio Gear
Speakers

A8t Club Oisoounts
*
%
3121 South Higuara
(across from DMV)
San Luts Obispo

YAMAHA

785^275
620 Grand Ave
13 blocks west of
Grand Ave. off ramp)
Arroyo Grande
489 7181
Hours: 12-5 Sun. 'i >• -«»'
10-6 M-F
10-5 Sat

PtwiD» by Jown Kobeobocb

what a cool sight. A serene Morro Boy and lowering Mono Rock greet visitors at the 16th annual Harbor Festival.
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of courage close to their hearts.
“The word ‘can't’ is not allowed
Nipomo and Hipuera Streets in
here." said Joy Baker, a 17-year
San Luis Ohisp»» in Jackson’s
veteran of the studio. “Anything is
memor>' There is also a scholar
possible and when you walk
ship fund that has
through the door
been st't up to help
you leave your trou
dancers pay their
"The word 'can't' bles outside."
tuition at the stu
“Everything I get
is not allowed
dio So far the fund
to be a part of. I get
has raised $2.800.
here. Anything is to be closer to her
On the national
(Jackson
said
level, this N ov
possible and when Michelle Swanson.
ember. “ Miss F’at."
“She was a mom to
as her students
you walk through all of us."
call
her.
will
Last June, stu
receive the Bob the door you leave
dents
at
Pat
F'osse Dance Edu
your troubles out Jackson’s American
cator award post
Dance lost not just
humously. which
a teacher, but also
side, "
Miller equates to
a friend. At her
"Joy Baker,
getting an Oscar or
funeral,
Jackson
an Emmy. Jack.son
Dancer
didn’t want p<*ople
was informed that
..............
to cry for her. She
she would be receiving the award
wanted and got a celebration, a
a week before she died.
“Celebration of Life." complete
The students that Miss F’at left
with dancing.
behind have been coping with
their pain by dancing and keeping
her words of wisdom and display
JACKSON from page A 1

BLUR from page A3
Colored lights, which alternately
saturated the stage with yellows,
reds, greens, blues and purples,
gave way to the anxious drama of
strobe lights.
Lawn li.steners closest to the
.stage were showered with more
than Blur tunes. Albarn frequent
ly felt the need to splash them
with the water remaining in the
Crystal Geyser bottles he grabbed
to wet his w'histle between songs.
(I don’t think I was the only one
who giggled when someone finally
hurled a stream of water back at
him).
Blur also showcased their new
album with “Country Sad Ballad
Man" and “Death of the Party,"
which I must say features an
exceptionally smooth and catchy
ba.se line.
Over the course of the night,
.security guards removed about a

half dozen fans who ventured onto
the stage. They weren’t up there
for more than a few seconds
before being escorted off, some
waving their arms and kicking.
The message .seemed to be clear,
the stage was off-limits to the
audience.
When Blur struck up the longawaited “Song 2," the barrier
between the crowd and the band
dissolved and the musicians were
soon surrounded by a swarm of
people.
I’ll admit that, to me, this upclose encounter did in no way
seem to be something Blur had
planned, but apparently it was.
I guess my theory that they
would have played my favorite,
“Country Hou.se," if it wasn’t for
the overzealous fans is officially
out the window. The “riot" was
probably more memorable, any
way.

Let us
pierce your ears
and get a card for 10% off
any earrings in our
store for the
rest of your life!

G o l d C o ncept
740 Higuera f<tTeet • San Luis rJFñspo, CA ‘<3401 • 80^ 344.1088

C A l PO l Y ARTS
PRESLXrS
J G r a m m y Winner

ite

#1 Hits Include
"L ore Is The Rif^ht Place"
"I'm S o t Supposed To Love You A nym ore"
"Sittin" On Go"
"So M uch For Pretendinf("

Wednesday, October 15,1997
8 p.m.
Performing Arts Center
Voted ’T o p New Male Vocalist"
by the Academy of Country Music
Nominated for 1997 CMA
"Male Vocalist of the Year"
Sponsored by K-|UG FM 98.1

Call the Performing Arts Ticket Office at
'
756-2787

1. The Delta 72: The Soul of a
New Machine
2. Royal Crown Revue; Caught in
the Act
3. James Taylor Quartet; Creation
4. Negativland: Dispepsi
5. Coldcut: More Biys and Pieces
6. Hellcat Records Comp; Give
'em the Boot
7. DK3; Neutrons

Redd Arts Weekly.
Be entertained.

ryan

^ 'V.•' ^ ^

Share with a fri

8. Miranda July: 10 Million Hours
a Mile
9 The Verve' Urban Hymns
10. ec8or All of us Can be Rich
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“I feel like a pig at the trough,"
said liberal Rtudies freshman
Melissa Haley. “It’s always the
same stuff at the Lighthouse
pasta and hamburgers."
“The chicken looks like it’s cov
ered in curry," said business
freshman Nicole LUrich “1 wish
they had charhroiled tchickeni
instead of greasy-broiled "
Williams said it’s a challenge
to satisfy all the students. esjj<
cially when there is a stigma
about “institutional feeding "
“You can’t please all the pistple
all the time, but we certainly try,"
she said. “ If you think abfiut 'LtHk»
students (the average number
served at the Lighthouse each
day) coming from 3,000 different
backgrounds, trying to hit on a
comfort foixl with a recognizable
taste is a challenge."
Williams said Campus Dining
appreciates student input and has
suggestion Ixjxes in all of the din
ing facilities. The company alsii
uses mobile opinion meters peri
odically
to
gauge
student
response to certain fo<xI items,
works with the Peer Health
Education
Team
at
Health
,‘^rvices to put out the nutritional
analysis of popular items, and
welcomes requests for tours of the
dining facilities so students can
see how ftxid is prepared.
“ It takes a commitment on
both parts, ours and the stu
dents’," Williams said.
Williams said a nutritional
analysis for all fotfd items will be
available soon because Campus
Dining is purchasing a new com
puter and program for the analy
ses.
While she knows that some
students think p<xirly of the cam
pus food, Williams said ('a l Poly’s
program is ver>’ good.
“I have worked at many differ
ent universities and I personally
believe this is one of the best pro
grams,"
she said. “We’ve won

many national awards."
The
most
recent
award
Campus Dining earned was the
grand prize in a national frxxl ser
vice contest for the Hard Hat Ball,
a $500 p<'r-plate dinner held in
•lune
1990 to
benefit
the
Performing Arts Center, though
the fcxxi .served was not the same
as that served at the Lighthou.se.
.Many residents said eating on
campus is just a matter of finding
what type of food is right for you
“.Some stuff is better than oth
ers, you just have to find out what
to eat and what not to," said
Cindy (Qualls, a business fresh
man, who stays away from the
meat
“Some people say (the food)
sucks, but there is a variety," said
(rt-orge Miranda, an animal sci
ence junior and transfer student.
"W’hat sucks today won’t be
around tomorrow. I f you don’t like
how the Ijeef tastes, don’t eat it,
have a salad."
Some students are happy with
eating on campus.
“ I’ve heard a lot of complaints
alxjut the Lighthouse, but I think
their frxxl’s good." said Juli Haag,
an animal science junior who
transferred to Poly. “It’s nice that
there’s a variety. It’s kind of like a
home-cooked meal that you don’t
have to c«xik."
Amy Plotter, a nutritional sci
ence senior and co-coordinator of
the Peer Health t^ducation Team,
thinks some students are too
picky.
“ I don’t think freshmen appre
ciate (campus food) until they
move off campus and have to buy
their own ftxxi and prepare it."
she said. “Here food is safe, clean,
easy and accessible."
Plotter said there are many
healthy choices among campus
fcxxls, including salad, sandwich
es, bagels, fruits and vegetables,
garden burgers and low- or non
fat yogurt.
“There is a lot of healthy food
out there, you just have to avoid

the temptation in an all-you-caneat atmosphere," she said, refer
ring to the Lighthouse’s buffet
style of service.
Plotter said for some new stu
dents, the biggest change in their
eating habits is the amount of
fVxxl they consume, espc^cially at
the Lighthouse.
“You’re there and want to try
everything," she said. “There’s the
availability of so many diffierent
fixxis, all of which are covered on
the meal plan. It’s like being at
Sizzler 24-hours a day."
Some students acknowledge
that the presence of so much food
is tempting.
Other residents said they’re
eating more because of time con
straints.
“I'm eating more because I'm
forced to go on a schedule and (am
not) able to store my own food."
said Eddie Herrera, an architec
ture senior and transfer student.
“ I gained a lot o f weight
because there were windows of
opportunity when you had to eat."
said
mechanical
engineering
junior Jason Kaltenbach, who
transferred to Poly. “The only
thing that was palatable was the
fattening food."
Kaltenbach said he used his
meal plan for the first three
weeks of summer quarter, then
stopped using it because he had
stomach pains after every meal.
“ I gained 12 pounds in two
weeks, but as soon as I stopped
eating (on campus) and went on
my own I lost the weight in about
four weeks," he said.
Kaltenbach thinks he should
be refunded for the meals he no
longer uses and said it is unfair
that residents are required to pur
chase meal plans. He said he is
working with other residents in
his residence hall to set up a web
site and organization devoted to
changing the (.'ampus Dining pol
icy.
“We feel that (Campus Dining)
should keep their commitment to

maintaining a decent quality of
frxxl or give us the opp<jrtunity to
make
our
own
decisions,"
Kaltenbach said. “We absolutely
abhor going to the Lighthouse:* and
ViJ’s "
Kaltenbach also said he talked
to a Campus Dining employee
alxjut obtaining a waiver to get
his money back
“She said I was lucky I had the
10-meal plan and that 1 should
move o ff campus." Kaltenbach
said. “I was shrxked that they
(Campus
Dining
employees)
would l>e willing to jeopardize
that type of academic environ
ment (living in the dorms) for stu
dents. The students are the reascm they're here "
Kaltenbach said he enjoys liv
ing in his residence hall and does
n’t want to have to move out just
to avoid having to eat on campus.
“I’m trying to negotiate a waiv
er but possibly I’ll take it to
court," he said. “ It’s an unfair
monopoly."
Other residents alsfj don’t like
being forced into a meal plan.
“ I think that’s the worst rule,"
said architecture junior Drezden
Martin. “ I could take the $700
and live off it all year."
Assistant Direc-tor of Campus
Dining Alan Cushman said the
residents’ meal plans are tied into
the housing license they fill out
when they apply to live in the
dorms. No student can live in the
dorms without a meal plan
“It’s a role we play here,"
Cushman said. "Tliat way stu
dents can become disciplined for
studying and socializing and don’t
have to worry alwut c<x>king and
¡¡rocery shopping."
He explained that individual
dorm rtxrms don’t have kitchens
but there is a common kitchenette
in every hall for occasional baking
or cooking.
Future designs for additional
on-campus housing cxiuld include
plans for apartments which w'ould
have full kitchens.

Babies spend
first day at
real homes
Asiot'ioled Preis
EL M ONTE, i ’alif. — Two
baby Ixjys Ixjrri two weeks ago
sp<^nt their first full day at home
Tuesday with their parents Their
real parents, that is.
The babies were the victims of
a hospital mix-up when nurses
sent one infant home with the
wrong parents one day after the
babies were Ixirn Sept 23.
It wasn’t until the mother
noticed her identification bracelet
didn’t match the infant’s hospitalissued bracelet that the parents
realized something was wrong.
The parents had sign<-*d release
forms for the baby.
“Newlxjrns look suspiciously
alike — particularly, children like
these that are the same race and
sex and were Ixirn within hours of
each
other,"
said
Brandon
Edwards, sfx>kesman for El Monte
Community Hospital
It Ux>k Benigna Sanchez. 25.
until the morning after she was
disc’hargixj from the hospital to
decide the baby she had taken
home was not hers
“Bhysically. they were very dif
ferent The hair, the little head."
Mrs. Sanchez said during an
interview in Spanish. “ But 1 trust
ed that It was my child One
trusts them <h<x«pital officials We
ne\'er imagined this would hap
pen to us."
The parents returned the
child, and Ixjth children were kept
at the hospital until two weeks of
genetic testing could be complet
ed.
Edwards said three nurses and
a supervisor failed to folh/w prop
er hospital proc-edure
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EVERYTHINC YOU NEED TO KNOW
TO CET A JOB IN FILM AND TV!
• Get that firbl job
P L U S : T h e tru th a b o u t..
• Work without being
•Agents
in a union
• .Managers
•Get on any studio lot
• Where to look for work
• Y o u r resume & reel
• W'hat job to get before you
• The casting couch
get the job you want
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Saturday, October 18,1997,9am-12noon

Emha!^ Sums Hotel 333 .Madonna IUm San ìaùs Obispo
‘ wwift

$50 in advance * $60 at the door
James Herbert Seminars
21115 Dcvonvhirt Street. Chatsw*orth. CA 91311
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horticulturi.' profi-id/^r
not only will thoro h*f a
liotU'r upfM-iiU proci'H«, hut unliko
laiit year, faculty memhf^rn will
have the opportunity to knr/w why
tiiey were rlenieij
Though llanning^i #aid the
amended policy i# lietter, he
thirikii the ¡trttc(*nn of agreeing on
the pKilicy cauiie# too much diiiruption among faculty memhifr.H,
"It H unfortunate that we have
t/> do thw,” Hanningii ,iaid “ It
cauAe# division« among the facul
ty and get« people up«et with each
ot ner"
And according to Manning«,
trumi faculty member« rlon't like
the amended poilicy.
The protdem. Manning« addird.
i« that in order for faculty to apply
for a PSSI, a prdicy will neird to he
in effect, meaning yet a n tA h e r
new p fflicy will nc-ed to fie pa««ed.
Mike S ue««, a««ociate vice
pr#r«ident o f academic pirrsiinnel,
«aid he think« the «tronge«t

BEEF

from

page 3

Un the sale, it must index in the
top half ff{ its bn-r-d group. This
insures that only the liest bulls
are up for sale,
"f .'al Poly is prrA'iding a service
to both the owners of the cattle
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advantage of faculty memhi-r«
fieing reviewed hy their own
department« review committee«
will be that the»y work mri»t close
ly with their colleagu#»« ,
“'Departm ent
committee
memfu-r«» would have a clear p#;r«füf.'tive of how that ji#*r«on per
form« in a cla.««riiiim anri relate«
with «tudent« and the extent of
their professional
involvem<'nt
and accomplishment»,” Sues»
said.
The disadvantage Sues» men
tioned 1« that smaller depart
ments may have a tougher time
finding faculty members for their
department committe-es,
f'rop Science Professor »JoAnn
Wheatley is among those faculty
members who isn’t welcoming the
amendfrfi policy with open arms.
She said she really didn’t like last
year « evaluation prijce*«»,
“Yf/u’re nfA really evaluated hy
your peers,” W heatley said,
“Yijru’re evaluated by p#r/>ple who
knmv very little about ywj,”
Though W heatley said the
amendments to the p^ilicy make

Mannings said the amended
prdicy will prrdiably br; passed rm
fJkrt, 2H, Mr/wever, he added that
even after the policy is passed, it
will take .some time for depart
ments to develop their ffwn crite
ria for evaluating faculty.

and Ui the buyers (byl evaluating
the cattle at rme same, central
location.” Mall said.
Topics discu.ssed at
Field
Day includerl consumer trends,
production goals and markofting
strategies for producing and car
ing for yo.'arhng bulls.

“Cattlemen from acroiss the
state come down here and partici
pate in oiur TieloJ olay,” Proimisco
said, “ iTuring FieloJ Day they have
a bunch oif seminars as far as bo*ef
o^uality a.ssurance anol oither
issues that are facing the cattle
industry right nom,”

the «»valuation prficess better, she
added that it is divisive,
“Some jjp#r«j>ple will simply nfA
nominate themsi.dve«,” Wheatley
said, “To me, it'« ju.st a way to
dnve a wedge Tr*Awef;n faculty
memljers ”
Wheatley added that fsrcauser
faculty members will need to
write up reasems for why they
should receive I^ S Is, that th«j«e
faculty members who are mfjdest
or don’t fielieve in “PifHing their
'Avn horns” will lerse out,
“ I’m a gfsd teacher, students
give me grjird marks on my teach
ing. I go to meetings, but I’m not
very g«iod at ««»lling it,” N^Treatley
said, “So there I am. I'm out Uj
dry,”

Mustang Daily:
the essence of reactivity
'^ T e l C o m

Semiconductor, Inc.

Get into
everything
that's going
anywhere...
le lC ’om .Sem iconductor h i II be
hostint; an In fo rm a tio n .Vleetinj;
on Thursday, .N'ovember 6th from
6:iHI K M . to 7:30 P.M. in the .Staff
D in in g Room
located at the
D in in t; C*omplex. .All interested
students are welcome!
V\e w ill alvi he cmiductin}; on>campus
interviews on Priday« November 7th
for a variety of en(;ineerini; p<»sitions.
including;:
▼ Design Pmgineer
▼ Product Pmgineer
▼ lest Pngineer

OPEN 24 HOURS

DAAY

▼ Process P.ngineer
▼ Quality Assurance Pngineer
▼ Application Pmgineer

Iida>’s Ixdtcst fcchnob^gicv arc on flic mmc,
jnfi so IS Ic K ’om .Scmicrmductor fhir Analog
and Mixed Signal priducts arc in udax’s lead
ing c«mipuling and communicaiMin priducU
such as lapiiips, m«ihilc phones awl pagers.
A s ihc worldwide demand for our products eon
linucs lo mercase, our ernplrryccs base more
ehanees lo crmirihutc, more 'rppf»nunilics to he
rceogni/cd, aruJ m tne ways to affcel the direc
tion of the ermipany.

Fleasr contact C’arrcr Recruiting Programs
for available interview times. If you arc un
able to meet with us on November 6 tb or 7th,
please send your resume to:
Human Resources - Cl
T d f om Semiconductor, Inc.
VX). Box 7267
M'niniain View, C A 94ft 39-7267

▼ Keliahilitv Pngineer

K-mail: dianedtitc2smtp.tckom-scmi.com
Fax: 656 42R-I 747
We are an F.Fi> employer

▼ la ilu re Analysis Pngineer

www.telcom-scmi.com
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attnhuUfiH U» thí* lenm
' Warrfrn >is r»n#- of th#- ^^^-d-allarourifl ninnint' bark.-> í'a l |v,|y
ha*i had iU- han all thí- f|ualitM-A
and Akili.4 a |(n-at njnrnnt' \t,u k
iU- ha.H th#' i»/<- •<;»< fd.
~ l^iud «aid *V\ he r#vi-.
ñornt"
are mor*W arffn» h-afh \ty f-xampl»
Mtnctly bujMn#r>4>í H»'- batif;dl> a
play makí-r and Í4
t" mak<thí- play fnr th#- tf-am wh#-fh*-r h**^
catchtnfí ih«* hall, njnnint' il, or
makini; a bi^ bbx:k '*
Wbd#* W am -n and VVajritf ñor.
b#* hffl, Fj##th are «^^uirk lo f r»*dit >b#'
cnitr*- U;am» pí-rínrmanf*- for if,5-0 j«-a.*ííj(n
“Tbí* n#»w ofTíTiJtiv#' lim* ba«
had lo loam a lr»t, Th#-y'r#- do»njí a
f^reat yib Without lh» m. ní*ilb#-r
Antonio or I would Fx* aF»b- lo do a^

woll,” Youni( Haid “ f contribute
much of the team'« «u cte«« to our
team rallying' brihind each other
and working hard and putting in
double day«."
Young empha.«i/ed that hi«
mother 1« al«o largely re«pr»n«ible
for
hi«
accompli.«hment«
'Kverything I’ve done, a« far a«
hrrw I carr>' my«r;lf, 1« a dirffct
re«ult of the way I wa« rai«<fd, and
I appreciate everything my moth
er ha.« done for me and ha.« he Ipied
me with I love her dearly
"The happne«t I've ever felt
playing football wa« thi.« year
after the \j.(’ f)avi« game It wa«
the fir«t time my mom «aw me
play a college friotball game,"
Young «aid “ F^lu«, I played well
that game, which made it i-ven
more »piircial,"
Another one of Youn^'« mwt
memorable football expir-rience«
wa« ru.«hing 283 yard« again«t

Saint Mary’» la.«t year
Young «aid his determination
is what contnhute« to hi« fx-rformanee
“ I want to w'in at all costs,
regardless o f what has to Fadone," he .«aid
Wide receiver liavid Kellogg
compared Young to a liquid.
“ If there'« a hole in the
defense*, hell find it, like water
find« a whole in any container,"
Kellogg .«aid.
“♦Youngi is always going full
«pa*ed, even if he’s hurt, fie compe-te« hard in practice and his
always parsitive ffe’» a tough compa-titor and constantly gives his
Fa*«t at everything he dra*«, which
makes me want to work harder
also," Kellrigg said
Hawkins emphasized that
Young is also quick pihysically and
mentally.
“Craig'« extremely quick FFell

Fa- moving left to right and all of
sudden hell come out full spa*ed,"
Hawkins said “Mentally, f'raig is
a great student of the game. He
understands everything we’re try
ing to do philosopihy wi«#; Tell
him once, and he knows exactly
what to do "
When Young isn't pilaying fia>tball, which takes up> most of his
time, he simply enjoys relaxing at
home, watching spairts — like his
favorite team the l8-nvr-r Bronco?»
— or a movie.
“Life gra-s by so fast, I want to
enjoy w-hat’s going on around me,"
he said.
At 21 years old. Young, a mar
keting and international Fiusiness
major, has already set his ulti
mate cana*r goal “After receiving
some expa-rience, I see myself
owning my own business and
Fa-ing very successful at it "
Until then. Young, along with

Warren, will just have to settle for
owning the fraitFiall fu Id
Welsh takes advantage of the
skill that Faith 'Young and Warren
paissi-ss
"Anvtime you havi- l,00t)-yardand-plus runner-i, espa-cially in a
team that passe- primarily
before, that'- a great achieve
ment Warren and Young' Faith
have graal hands, as far as catch
ing the Fiali," Welsh said “We can
use f'raig as a wide receiver and
Antonio has made 1,3-1 1 catches
this year, winch puts them Faith in
the game at tFie same time, giving
the team Faith spa-ed and quick
ness after the catch "
Young is confident that the
future of f a I f'oly fraitFiall will
remain ?»olid, “ I think this year
sets a foundation of what's to
come in the future."
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AOn daryn Pedrott:
We are so excited to have you
m our family' Get ready for
revealing' Love YGS A YGGS

M Amateur Ra<*o Entt»os«asts»
Meetings are 1»t A 3rd
Thursdays
the month
BcHdmg 20 Room 128 at 7 30 pm
CaR 756-2737 for more into or
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\ '

' >'

AOn

Dd YOU HAVE
DIRTY BOOTS?

A O n RHO CLASS
You're aweaome Melissa Ortiz
Luv your big s « "'

THEN GET THEM CLEANED'
Come to the Alpha Zeta Boot Shme
m Ag O c ie on Thurs Oct 9fh
from 10 am - 2 pan ffsonty
$2 fbut a Mite exira for fhe realty
dirty one*'| See ya there'

I I I SIGMA PI in
GOOD FRIENDS. GOOD BEER,
GOOD TIMES
L fl Call Scon 78T1324 i n

Put on try fhe AZ Longhorns

RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH

Info Meeting Oct 9 11 am 52-E27
I ' IS (

" T O S T DOG""
Yorkie, bik wlaoiW i face A legs
Lost rirrmermn near Missirxi 9/19
Can Rawden collect 966^3473

""Reward""

IN T E R N E T A C C ESS

$1500 weekly p>otentia! mailing
our circulars Free info
Call 410-783-8279

Get a FAST, NO BUSY signal
connection with THE GRID
Student rate unlimited access
IS S17/mo. We re a local call
m 1000 towns m Cakfomia
and supipiort the x2 56K
standard Opien 7 days from 8 am
to 9 pm. Visit us at
WWW thegnd net or 781-6600

Pnrx^ton Review (805) 995-0176
Tutor Chemistry, Physics. Math.
Rules-of-order. 7^73-6138 Fax 7736138 I Care Retired Prof Chem

»•CAUTION!!»

MON OCT 6 SLIDES Bid 52 65 7pm
TUE OCT 7 CLIMB THE WALL 4 30
WED OCT 8 SERVICE PROJECT 8 00
THU OCT 9 INTERVIEWS TBA
FRI OCT 10 PINNING TBA

Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Wilhoul Investigating Advertisments
m fhe Opipiortunities Section

i ia

ii I s

Low-Cost IMMIGRATION Green
Cards. Work Perrmfs. and more
ANGEL VISA CENTER Total
Confideotiairty Guaranteed 310-4782899 angefetrdwoddnet atf net

MISTER BOFFO

SIOOO’s WEEKLY
Stuff envetopes at home for S2
each ♦ bonuses F/T, P7T Make
$0OO> a week guaranteed' Free
sup)C)fies For details, send 1
stamp to N -16. 12021 Wifshire.
Ste 552. Los Angeles. CA 90025

(H 0 3 i 77,( 3-1 142,

Learn Statistics through 18
concise lessons based on base
ball. Batting averages. ERAs,
slugging piercentages, and wmloss records are used to explain
frequency distributions,
descripitive statistics,
probability corx^epts, hypiothesis
tests, arxi confidence intervals.
Numerous problems ifKiuded
Send $23 00 me s/h or for
free info write SPSTAT, PO Box
30742. Alexandria VA 22310

S C O R E MORE!!
GM AT 72 PTS
G R E 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

COED SERVICE FRATERNITY
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LIL SIS’S

Make your Families Proud'
Get Excited For Revealing"

' i Ml \ I

Position op>en for Libera» Arts
Board of Directors P»ease
fximact Matthew Staley « 5 4 Í - 2 1 2 2

vs

S a n I.u is o b is p fT ,

I .M l

■! ' » I M l \ I

COOKS. SERVERS. A BUS HELP
NEEDED Apipily in pierson
Mon-Fn 3 X p)m-5 pm.
DENNY S 9 Calle Joaqum EOE

I M I ’ I » )> \ ll.\ I
GIRLS!
Looking for xtra income'’
Earn SSOO-i- p,er shift as an
exotic dancer Call 349-9535
or visit us at the
Spiearmint Rhino
505 S Broadway. Santa Maria
Don’t Forget - Wed Night »
our Amateur Dance Contest
Cash pmzes $$$
Call for mfo 349-9535
Music Teachers 4 prvt lessons
All instruments A voice reliab
Trans a must 805-927-0285
SALES-Local sales team looking
for new members Convenient
hours, good commissions Great
work environment Call for
interview 772-3098
Woodworking Help 4 5/hr Cash Will
Tram 4 hr shift thru summer 541-1365
I'O H

Hears! C attle it now recruiting
for both Guide Trainee A Guide I.
Guide Trainee-$8 81-tO 35/hr
Guide 1$ 12 27-15 72/hr Duties
include conducting tours®
Hearst Castle Appticarrts should
be able to sp>eak before large
group» Empiloyees must be avail
wk-nds. holidays. A summers The
Calif Park Service « an EOE
empiioyer Informational work
shop» will be held 9 Cal Pofy
Oct 15th A 16fh To attend a
workshop, call Oct 8th-11th
10 30am-3 30pm. 927-2066
Ap>p>licatK)n deadline for Guide
Trainee « October 20. 1997

M A TTR ESS & BED
D IS C O U N T C E N T E R
Student Discount Twin $68
Full $89 Queen $149 King $169
Sets - 785-0197
SAVE $ ON RENT - kve m motor
home' 78 Dodge 360 - 18ti clean
Self-contained steep» 6. runs
good. $4500 obo Call 544-7867
I» iM t

I I Ili

.S \ | I

Buying a house cr condo'’
For a free hst of all the best
priced houses A condos m SLO
call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

by Joe M artin

IN THE BLEACHERS

CITIZEN DOG

S \U .

By Steve Moore

BY M A R K O’ HARE

"Quii football to concentrate on cartooning? Are
you crazy? Do you want to and up like all tFtose
other dreamers witFt no NFL career to fall back on?"

SPORTS

8 THURSDAY, O C TO B ER 9 . 1 9 9 7

M U S T A N G DAILY

Offensive duo doubles Mustangs’ power
By Corrie Cardoza

Doily Stoff Writer
riif Cal Poly footlrall team has
twice as much of what any other
tr am would he lucky to jiet Thryv
have twice the spe»*d. twice the
stnm^rth. and twice the running
hacks most schrKils would hope to
have.
In running hack coach Kyan
Hawkins" memory Cal f’olv has
never had such extraordinary- tal
ent on Its team.
"W e’re blessed to have two
guys of their quality. Flvery school
may have great players, hut
there’ « just something different
that s(>ts Antonio Warren and
Cnug Young above everyone else."
Hawkins said.
That somr'thing is attributed to
their tremendous work ethics
■ They go 100 jM'rcent all day.
which IS why I think the team is «o
good this yr'ar They treat firacti<-e- like games." Hawkins -aid
.After the first fivr- g a m r s,
Warren and Young combined are
aver.iging more than 20i> ru-hing
yards each game Warren has
ru-hed 473 total yards, received
H)7 tot.d yards, and made four
touchdowns. Young has rushed
a tO yards and received 74 yards
with three touchdowns.
With such strong work ethics
and records comes a lofty compar
ison from Hawkins, ("raig is more
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Daily Pkoto by Joe Jobnston

like Barry Sanders and Antonio is panning bock Antonio Worren hos escaped Western New Mexico and oil of Col Poly's opponents so for this season leading the Mustangs to o 5-0 overall
like Kmmitt Smith.
iccording to
in the NCAA Division l-AA. Warren has rushed 473 total yards, received 107 yards and has scored four touchdowns
him
Warren, a 5-foot, 10-inch, 195Poly," he said. “ I’m glad I did, because I’m not far from
he said.
pound running back from San Francisco, arrived at Cal
home, and I love the people and atmosphere."
Many people wondered whether the Cal Poly football
Poly in 1994. During that year he rushed 582 yards total
Currently a political science major, Warren, 21, is in the
team would be able to adjust to and learn from new- head
and .scored five touchdowns. In 1995, he rushed 1,111
midst of changing his major to human development
coach Larry Welsh. But. according to Warren, the team has
yards with 7 touchdowns and was selected preseason Allbecause he enjoys working with children and young adults.
done fine.
American.
“ I want to become a counselor who helps troubled kids
“ I think we’ve adjusted really well. (The team) really
During the season-opener against Idaho State. Warren
better themselves and improve their living situations." he
stuck together, so it was easier to adapt. The coaches are
suffered a disappointing injury on the final play of regula said.
like another part of our family," he said.
tion time in an overtime loss for the Mustangs He had
A devoted 49ers fan, W'arren believes the best thing
F>en though the Mustangs will lose many seniors after
rushed 132 yards and made one touchdown before break about playing football for Cal Poly is the idea that the
this .season. Warren feels that if the team is able to re
ing his arm that game. This incident caused him to red
entire team, which he considers his family, is constantly
group and come together like it has in the past, it will
shirt the 1996 sea.son.
striving toward the same goal.
remain successful.
In 1997 he was again named presea.son All-American
He dislikes the idea that he can’t play football all the
Wide receiver Kamil Ix>ud said W’arren brings several
running back.
time.
_
See OFFENSE poge 1
At 5-foot 11-inches and 190 piiunds. Young transferred
“ If 1 could play everyday. I would." he .«aid.
from I'niversity of the Pacific after its football program
Warren holds many football memories
was canceled in 1996 He broke a
dear to his heart. His greatest high
15-year-old single rushing game
school football memory is leading
with 2H3 yard« on Oct. 12. 1996
" \f there's a hole in Woixirow Wilson High l^hool to the
against Saint .Mary’s. He also
championships his senior year and
broke fre<- for a «ea«on-b<*st HOthe defense, h e 'll
winning
yard touchdown run against .Saint
“We hadn’t won a championship
.Marv’s and finish<*d tbe 1996 seafin d it, like w a te r
for 30 years, and I was even on the
-on witb M14 tfital rushing yards as
('hannel 2 news that night." he said
finds a w h ole in
.1 freshman
“ It was a real exciting moment."
Warreii and Young consider
( ’ al Poly’s victory over New
a n y container,"
themselves «ujiport systems for
Mexico .State. 38-35. last weekend
one another
--David Kellogg, wide receiver was another experience Warren will
N
"We always help each other out
never forget.
jbout running hack ( raig Young
and push one another during prac
“We showed the world we can
tice and games, especially during -------------------------------------- compete with Division I teams, and
third quarter when we tr>’ to step up the game." Warren
hopefully they’ll put us in a higher conference
said “( ’raig pushes me a lot to make myself better, and I
next year." he said
try to push him to make himself b«*tter. both as a player
Warren said his strong p<*ints consist of
and p<Tson "
having a gfK»d eye for the game, finding open
“Antonio and I get along really well We’re running
holes, reading the offensive line’s blocks, and
'/ft.!
back mates. We con.«tantly give one another advice, and I
making opponents miss him
respiTt what he has to say." Young said
Hawkins said he is impressed with
Warren, who received offers from I ' S .i’ .. l ’niver«ity of Warren’s abilities
( ’olorado. Washington .'state, and Oregon State, had never
“Antonio is a power runner, and full-sp<‘edheard of i ’al Poly prior to making his decision to attend
Doily Ptioto by Joe Jobnjioo
through-the-hole player He i« a visual learn“ I just knew I wanted to attend a college with nice
J.L
1
•
1
,
. - In only five games, running bock Craiq Young has run for 540 yards,
er. .Show him. and hes ready to go. a reactor.
.
wi-ather and great academics, .«o I decided to come to <” al
received 74 yards and scored three touchdowns for tthe Mustangs
Tuesday's Answer:

( /)

Men's Soccer was the first

Today's Question:

team to qualify in 1995.

W hat was Cal Pofy 's footbcdl team

N o one submitted the correct answer.

ranked nationally lost season in total offense?

sutrvt your answer to
kkaney Opotymatt catpoty edu
The ttrst cored answer 1receive nett
be printed atong with your name in the
paper the next day
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